C e r t a i nTe e d

Designer Shingles

Shown in Max Def Weathered Wood

takes roofing
to a higher level

Shown in Max Def Weathered Wood

SO MUCH DEPENDS ON YOUR ROOF.
What’s under your roof? What’s your roof protecting?
Your family. Your possessions. The integrity of your house.
All under one roof. All protected by the same investment.
When you choose Landmark™ Series Shingles, you make the decision that
assures the beauty, durability and security of your home for generations.
Landmark Series takes roofing to a higher level. It’s engineered to
outperform ordinary roofing in every category, keeping you comfortable,
your home protected, and your peace-of-mind intact for years to come
with a transferable warranty that’s a leader in the industry.

performs

exceptional value

lasting beauty

Landmark Series offers three levels of
high performance shingles in weight and
thickness. The heavier the shingle, the
more depth, thickness and dimension it
offers. All three offer the exceptional value
of the industry’s toughest fiber glass mat
and the strongest materials available.

Landmark Series shingles endure
time and weather beautifully.

• Landmark™
240 lbs., 30-year warranty

something extra
For the highest durability and
thickness, ask about the triple-layer
Landmark™ TL. Ask your contractor
for a Landmark™ TL brochure.

• Landmark™ Plus
300 lbs., 40-year warranty
• Landmark™ Premium
330 lbs., Lifetime warranty
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color palette

Birchwood

Max Def Georgetown Gray

Max Def Resawn Shake

Max Def Weathered Wood

Mountain Timber

Max Def Burnt Sienna

Max Def Heather Blend

Max Def Moire Black

max def colors
Look deeper. With Max Def, a new dimension is
added to shingles with a richer mixture of surface
granules. You get a brighter, more vibrant, more
dramatic appearance and depth of color. And the
natural beauty of random repetition shines through.
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Shown in
Max Def Heather Blend

specifications
• Two-piece laminated fiber glass-based
construction
• Classic shades and dimensional
appearance of natural wood or slate
• 330 lbs. per square
For U.S. building code compliance, see product specification sheets.

CertainTeed products are tested to ensure
the highest quality and comply with the
following industry standards:
Fire Resistance:
• UL Class A
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3018 Type 1
Wind Resistance:
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3018 Type 1
Tear Resistance:
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3462
• CSA standard A123.5
Quality Standards:
• ICC-ES-ESR-1389
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peace
of mind
…guaranteed
warranty
• Lifetime limited transferable warranty
against manufacturing defects on
residential applications
• 50-year limited transferable warranty
against manufacturing defects on
group-owned or commercial applications
• 10-year SureStart™ protection
• 10-year 90 mph wind-resistance warranty
• Wind warranty upgrade to 130 mph
available. CertainTeed starter and
CertainTeed hip and ridge required
See actual warranty for specific details and limitations.
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gallery
Classic shades of gray and beige

Birchwood

Max Def Georgetown Gray

Shown in
Max Def Moire Black

Max Def Resawn Shake

Color your home…virtually.
Log on to www.certainteed.com/colorview
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gallery
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Max Def Weathered Wood

Mountain Timber

Max Def Heather Blend

Max Def Moire Black

Bolder, darker tones
adding drama
to your roof

Max Def Burnt Sienna

Shown in
Max Def Weathered Wood

Color your home…virtually.
Log on to www.certainteed.com/colorview
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&
color palette

Silver Birch
(Available in Landmark
with StreakFighter only)

Birchwood

Sunrise Cedar

Painted Desert

Weathered Wood

Georgetown Gray

Resawn Shake

Heather Blend

Thunderstorm Gray

Hunter Green

Burnt Sienna

Terra Cotta

Moire Black
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Shown in Terra Cotta

&
specifications
• Two-piece laminated fiber glass-based
construction
• Classic shades and dimensional
appearance of natural wood or slate
• 240 lbs. per square (Landmark),
300 lbs. per square (Landmark Plus)
For U.S. building code compliance, see product specification sheets.

CertainTeed products are tested to ensure
the highest quality and comply with the
following industry standards:
Fire Resistance:
• UL Class A
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3018 Type 1
Wind Resistance:
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3018 Type 1
Tear Resistance:
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3462
• CSA standard A123.5
Quality Standards:
• ICC-ES-ESR-1389
Landmark Silver Birch is an
ENERGY STAR® rated product.
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peace
of mind
…guaranteed
warranty
• 30-year (Landmark) or 40-year
(Landmark Plus) limited transferable
warranty against manufacturing defects
• 5-year SureStart™ protection
• 10-year StreakFighter™ warranty on
Silver Birch only
• 5-year 70 mph (Landmark) or 80 mph
(Landmark Plus) wind-resistance warranty
• Wind warranty upgrades available.
Landmark to 110 mph and Landmark
Plus to 130 mph. CertainTeed starter
and CertainTeed hip and ridge required
See actual warranty for specific details and limitations.
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Classic shades of gray and beige

Silver Birch
(Available in Landmark with StreakFighter only)

Sunrise Cedar

Birchwood

Painted Desert

Color your home…virtually.
Log on to www.certainteed.com/colorview
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Weathered Wood

Georgetown Gray

Thunderstorm Gray

Hunter Green

Dimensional
earthtones

Resawn Shake

Heather Blend

Shown in
Weathered Wood

Burnt Sienna

Color your home…virtually.
Log on to www.certainteed.com/colorview
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Terra Cotta

Moire Black

The elegance
of black

Shown in
Moire Black
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Color your home…virtually.
Log on to www.certainteed.com/colorview

selecting a roof

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Think big – View a full-sized shingle,
not just a swatch or sample.
Be real – Look at actual houses
where the house and roof color
combinations are similar to what
you’re considering.
Watch the light – As you look,
notice how colors appear under
changing light conditions and at
various times of day.
Consider the pitch – Look for roofs
with a similar pitch to your own.
A roof’s pitch affects the way you
see its color.
Ask your contractor – They might
be able to point you to a home
where they’ve installed a roof of
your style and color.

...........................................

tips for

not sure which
color to pick?
CHECK OUT
CERTAINTEED’S
COLORVIEW.™
ColorView™ is CertainTeed’s
interactive tool to help
you visualize product
style and color options.
Using it is easy. Just go to
www.certainteed.com/colorview.

green &
growing.

We’ve put green thinking behind our
shingle and environmentally sound
manufacturing ahead of standard
industry practices to produce a
product line that is green and growing.
CertainTeed is committed to resource
conservation. Our roofing manufacturing
facilities recycle close to 90% of the
production waste into asphalt materials
used for the construction of roads.
We also integrate recycled content into
many of our packaging
needs including
corrugated rolls
and kraft paper.
They’re small steps
in a big world. But
we’re green and
growing everyday.
It’s a commitment
we take seriously
at CertainTeed.
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Shown in Weathered Wood

Hip &
Ridge Cap
Shingles
Shingles

Roofers’
Select™

for the
home of
a lifetime

WinterGuard™

CertainTeed building
products wrap your
home in quality blending performance,
energy efficiency,
durability and style.
Ask for quality
CertainTeed products
for all your building
and remodeling
needs. The choice
you make is for the
home of a lifetime.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roofing
Siding
Insulation
Fence
Decking
Railing
Foundations
Pipe
Windows
Trim
Gypsum
Ceilings

integrity
R O O F

S Y S T E M™

WinterGuard™
Waterproofing underlayment prevents leaks
caused by ice dams and wind-driven rain in
the vulnerable areas.

Roofers’ Select™
High-performance underlayment is a secondary
barrier against leaks for the entire roof.

Shingles and Accessories
High-quality shingles are covered by one of the
best warranties in the business. Accessory
products - starter course, and hip and ridge
cap shingles - complete your roof from start to
finish.

Ventilation
Proper attic ventilation improves air
circulation. Air Vent, Inc. ventilation products
are recommended for use in connection with
the Integrity Roof System.

Enjoy the extra confidence of
SureStart™ Protection
Your Landmark Series warranty is strong on its
own. But, you also get the added confidence
of SureStart protection. That simply means if
any problem due to a manufacturing defect
occurs during the SureStart period, call us.
Upon inspection, we’ll cover labor and
material replacement costs at 100%.
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easy selection
What’s behind our #1 rating?

Add a little accent
to your roof.

Builders and remodelers across America know
certain things to be true of CertainTeed. For
starters, we’ve been in the roofing business for
over 100 years. We have thousands of satisfied
homeowners. The process of building that
satisfaction begins the moment you turn to us.

CertainTeed offers Mountain
Ridge, an accessory product
used for capping hips and
ridges. It is the perfect
finishing touch for your
roof, offering blended color
and high-profile design.
CertainTeed also offers
Shadow Ridge accessory,
a low-profile design for
capping hips and ridges.

CertainTeed offers you the broadest range of color
and style choices. But you’ll see it’s not style over
substance. You’ll get a roof that’s made from the
highest quality materials and backed by a strong
warranty program. It’s our promise to you: quality
made certain, satisfaction guaranteed.

#1 rating
Ridge

Hip

long-term protection
Reaching for the
ENERGY STARS.

Landmark™ Series
available in areas
shown:

As the 2009 ENERGY
STAR Partner of the
Year for Energy Management, we are proud of
our commitment to designing high quality,
sustainable roofing products.

Color Companion Products™
With CertainTeed Flintlastic® SA, you can coordinate
flat roof areas like carports, canopies and porches
with your main roof. Flintlastic SA is a self-adhering
low slope roofing product available in eight colors
that match some of the most popular CertainTeed
shingles. Ask your contractor for more information.

Lifetime, 40-year and 30-year limited transferable warranties, including
5- and 10-year SureStart™ protection, are applicable only in the United
States, its territories and Canada; for products sold outside these areas,
please refer to the International Warranty for specific details and limitations.

NOTE: Due to limitations of printing reproduction, CertainTeed can not
guarantee the identical match of the actual product color to the graphic
representations throughout this publication.

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:
E X T E R I O R : R O O F I N G • S I D I N G • W I N D O W S • F E N C E • R A I L I N G • T R I M • D E C K I N G • F O U N DAT I O N S • P I P E
I N T E R I O R : I N S U L AT I O N • GY P S U M • C E I L I N G S

CertainTeed Corporation
P.O. Box 860
Valley Forge, PA 19482

Professional: 800-233-8990
Consumer: 800-782-8777
www.certainteed.com
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